Meeting called at 7:00M by Kim Siglow

Opening prayer led by Larry Hoskins

PRESENT: Larry Hoskins, James White, Kimberli Siglow, Christopher Cullen, Toby Riley, Sara Horvath, Stephen Milanowski, Angie Seger, Todd Zarotney, Megan Munafo, Theresa Rondelli, Maria Frank

EXCUSED: Larry Glendening, Donna Howard

Motion: Megan Munafo moved to approve the June 11th minutes, seconded by Toby Riley. All approved.

Sara Horvath - Return to School Update
- LMC Plan is well-aligned with the Governor's Plan.
- Medical Professionals are on the committee, working to define requirements for masks vs. distancing in the classroom.
- The Plan prepares for Phase 4 full in-person learning, with contingencies for Phases 1-3 which would require all virtual learning.
- “Live Classroom” will follow the regular schedule.
- Mental Health -- Mrs. Mendoza was introduced as the new social worker.
- CCEC, faculty, staff, and pastors to receive draft of the Plan this weekend. Diocese review and public release to follow.

ES Update -- Larry Hoskins
- Summer Camp is going well and providing opportunity as a trial for protocols -- Thank you Mrs. Zilke
  - 16 summer camp students this week participated in temperature scanning and socially distanced lunch.
  - Cleaning logs are in use and announcements encourage cleaning at regular intervals
- Mental Health -- Mrs. Smart works at ES 4 days/week. Ongoing support will be available for teachers and students, whether we are in-person or virtual.
MS/HS Update -- James White

- Principal White and the plan for “Live Classroom” were featured in an interview that is gaining attention.
- Mrs. Hysell has been helping kids stay socially active this summer with clubs online. If virtual learning is required, we can still offer extra-curricular activities.
- MS/HS is advertising for an Academic Counselor, see school website for detailed posting.

There is an open position on the CCEC Board, for a member of SS John and Bernard Parish, or an at-large member of our other parishes. Having children in the school is not a requirement. Email Kim or Maria, or look for an application on school website.

Open Discussion:

- Fever Rule -- does the Plan require an automatic 14-day quarantine? Not necessarily. Scenarios will be in the Plan, including what happens if faculty experiences fever. The goal is a paradigm shift -- no one should feel they need to show up when sick. These rules are temporary and will require widespread cooperation during this time.
- Uniforms -- is the new uniform policy for HS still being implemented? Yes. Colors are not changed, just limited, as seniors had up to 8 choices last year.
- Per E. Theisen, a form is available from the Fund for payroll deduction that requires signature.

Motion to adjourn at 8:05pm by Sara Horvath, second by Theresa Rondelli. All approved.